TONIGHT’S PROGRAM

*Fifth Concert of the Thirty-seventh Season*

PORTLAND CITY HALL AUDITORIUM

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1961 — 8:15 P.M.

ROUBEN GREGORIAN, Conductor

IL GUARANY OVERTURE ........................................... Antonio Carlos Gomez

SYMPHONY NO. 8 IN F MAJOR ..................................... Ludwig Van Beethoven

  I. Allegro Vivace e Con Brio
  II. Allegretto Scherzando
  III. Minuetto
  IV. Allegro Vivace

— INTERMISSION —

*CONCERTO FOR TWO PIANOS AND ORCHESTRA IN E MAJOR* ........................................... Felix Mendelssohn

Allison Nelson Neal — Harry Lee Neal
Soloists

HUNGARIAN MARCH ............................................. Louis Hector Berlioz

*Music through kindness of George Mendelssohn, President Vox Productions, Inc., New York City 19, N.Y.*

* * * * * * * * * * * *

The Baldwin is the official piano of the Portland Maine Symphony Orchestra, of Rouben Gregorian, and of Nelson and Neal. Courtesy: Portland Studios Inc., 597 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
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